
Do the Next Thing!  
Philippians 3:12-21

1. Know The _______________ – v.12-14

2. Run The _______________ – vv.15-19

A. Our _______________ – v.15

B. Our _______________ – v.16

C. Our _______________ – vv.17-19

3. _______________ Your Eyes – vv.20-21

To Go

1. Which of these best describes your current walk with Christ?  
Limping, walking, running or soaring? (circle one)

2. Take some time this week and acknowledge at least one thing from 
your past that is still distracting you and keeping you from being fully 
engaged in your pursuit of Christ.

3. If I were honest, I would say my top and primary goal in life right now is 
_______________.

4. Tell someone this week--kids, spouse, friend, co-worker--follow me, as I 
follow Christ! 

Do the Next Thing! 
No Matter What! 

Philippians 3:12-21
Pastor Andy Veith
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At Home Study Guide
For the week of August 14, 2016

Quick Review

As Paul wrote from Rome, his friends in Philippi would have quickly 
caught on to the word pictures he painted. The winner in an athletic 
race was announced when a herald proclaimed his name and brought 
him up to receive a prize. Similar to how an Olympian is recognized and 
rewarded with a prize, so too will the follower of Jesus be recognized and 
called heavenward to receive his or her prize in Christ Jesus. Citizenship 
in Philippi automatically caused one to be a citizen of Rome. Those in 
Philippi received the full rights and privileges as any other Roman citizen. 
For the Christ-follower, your citizenship in heaven is secure. Focused on 
our sure citizenship in heaven, living in light of God's promises, we fix our 
eyes on our eternal reward in Jesus.

 

If you were to compare your spiritual life to a track race, where would you 
be in the race?

 

What about the language of heavenly citizenship encourages you toward 
faith and good deeds (Hebrews 10:24-25)?  Do any other verses come to 
mind about citizenship in heaven?

 

What is similar about 3:10-11 and 3:20-21?

 

Take some time to pause and reflect on 3:13-14.  What does this kind of 
passion and striving for a heavenly reward look like in your life?

For more information about Growth Groups, the At Home Study Guide, 
and a podcast of sermons with study guide, visit www.bethelfc.com.
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